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Welcome to our first Newsletter of the new academic year. The newsletter is
published every two weeks and we hope that you enjoy reading about the successes that
our students are enjoying and about news of upcoming events.

School Photographs

I have been very pleased with how positive the start of term has been and impressed
with how students have quickly got back into routines. In my walks around the Academy
I have been very pleased with the proactive attitudes that I have seen in
classrooms and with the learning that is taking place. I would particularly like to mention
how well our new Year 7 students have settled in and to say how impressed I have been
with the quality of the work that they are producing. It is a big step starting secondary
school and they have coped very well with all of the new things that they have faced.

Year 11 Passport to Success Evening
6.30pm-7.30pm

In assembly this week I have been talking to students about the purpose of school and
the importance of them taking responsibility to be well organised and effective
learners. From what I have seen so far this term they are definitely on the right track.

14 October-18 October 2019
Year 7 Parents’ Consultation Week

Jim Parker, Principal

28 October-1 November 2019
Half Term Holidays

18 September 2019

10 October 2019
Year 6 Open Evening
5.30pm-7.30pm

4-11 November 2019
Examination Resit Papers
15-22 November 2019
Year 11 Pre-Public Exams
29 November 2019
Training Day, Academy Closed to Students

BEHAVIOUR POLICY

Lord Grey Academy warmly invite you to attend our Year 5 & Year 6 Open Evening on
10 October. You will have the opportunity to have a genuine insight into the 'LGA
Experience', experience hands-on activities and try some of our delicious food whilst
chatting with some of our current parents. We look forward to meeting you.

Dear Parent/Carer
In order that we have a safe and calm school where
learning is the focus, we have a clear Behaviour for
Learning Policy. Please can I ask that you read this
carefully so that you fully understand our system and
so that you can support your child and the school in
ensuring that productive learning is at the heart of
what we do at Lord Grey Academy. Please click here
to view.

Mr N Handyside, Vice Principal
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A DOG TO REMEMBER
Early in the morning, smiles can be seen
from afar as Lulu arrives in the LSU.
Lulu is a kind, gentle, playful, fun-loving
dog and brings a smile to everyone’s face
as they come to talk, stroke and play with
her.
If you are nervous about an exam or just
feeling a bit down, there is always a dog
to turn to. There is no reason to be afraid
of Lulu for she is friendly, as well as being
calm and collected. This makes her the
perfect dog to add to school life. Lulu
comes every few weeks to pay a visit and
share her love. She makes everyday a
happy, sunny day and many students in
Lord Grey love and adore her maturity
and overall kindness.

Lulu is very relaxed
and therefore she
helps to relax others.
However, she has a
cheeky side especially
when treats or her
reindeer teddy are
involved, this makes
everyone laugh and feel
that little bit calmer.
She has an admirable loving nature.
This can be shown by her immediate
action to check on people when they are
distanced or have turned away from her
adorable face. Whether it’s her strong
senses or her big heart Lulu always seems to
know when people need a hug.
Katie Bint Sharia, Year 9

Careers and Futures Advice at Lord Grey

Students can book 1:1 appointments with directly with our Careers and
Futures Advisor, Joanna Brown or by asking their form tutor to arrange
one. During the appointment, students can find out more about careers
that interest them, and what paths they can follow to get there. Parents
and carers are welcome to attend these meetings if the student is happy
for them to do so. A summary of the discussion is always provided on
GO 4 Schools.

Every year, Year 8, Year 9, and Year 10 have whole days thinking about
their skills, careers, and futures. In Year 8, we explore our preferred
working styles and what sort of jobs we might enjoy, as well as meeting
people from local businesses and finding out about the skills they use in their jobs. In Year 9, we look at
what the labour market might be like in the future, and in Year 10, we try out university lectures and visit
the National Apprenticeship Show.

We also provide Skills Workouts, where students from Year 8 to Year 11 get a chance to quiz people about
their career paths. The company ‘WorkTree’ are always looking for more volunteers for these events, so if
you would like to get involved, visit www.worktree.org

A big thank you to
MK Council for the desks,

In addition to these big events, there are regular small visits to local colleges, universities, and companies,
as well as guest speakers coming in to assemblies and lessons. Year 10 upwards are also invited to CV
workshops, which run once a month in tutor time. Help with application forms and practice interviews are
also on offer.

pedestals, dividers and book
cases. Our thanks also go to
Jamie and Darren who helped us to
load the furniture on to the van.

You can help your child think about what they would like to do when they leave school by encouraging them
to be ambitious, and to take up every opportunity that is offered. You can help them get more out of their
careers days by talking through what they are going to find out before the event, and again afterwards to
discuss how they will use what they have learned.
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If you would like to know more about the careers advice on offer, or if you would like to volunteer for one of our
events, please get in touch with Joanna Brown on 01908 626180 or joanna.brown@lordgrey.org.uk
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Principal Star Awards
Huge congratulations go to students going above and beyond
who were awarded the following awards at t he last week of
term in July.
Congratulations go to Alfie, L15 and Jake, C17 who received
their Sliver badge. #Lordgreycan!
Congratulations to Taylor, L14; Zara, L03; Fallon, E10; Kealan,
E09 and Finley, L09 who have received their Bronze Star
Badge. Well done to you all #Lordgreycan! Keep up the good
work.

To gain these badges you MUST receive:
5 Principal Award cards = a bronze star badge
10 Principal Award cards = a silver star badge
20 Principle Award cards = a gold star badge
30 Principal Award cards = an amethyst badge
40 Principal Award cards = a ruby badge
50 Principal Award cards = an emerald badge.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - NEW ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK
Within Physical Education we are continually striving to improve your
child’s enjoyment, learning and progress. With OFSTED and employers now
viewing key transferable skills such as teamwork, resilience and
communication with a much greater emphasis, it has enabled us to
enhance our assessment process, helping the students to develop vital skills
that will help them in all areas of their life.
Students will now be assessed half termly and on an individual sport basis,
on performance outcomes (practical ability) and personal outcomes
(employability/ life skills). Each of these two sections will equate to 50% of
your child’s overall grade. This now provides your child with the
opportunity to gain recognition for skills that do not require physical
competency.
The personal outcomes that your child will be assessed on are:
Communication and friendship
Respect
Determination
Equality
Courage
Inspiration

How well your child performs practically in a specific sport or activity will
determine their performance outcome.
Students will still be given a Bronze, Silver or Gold pathway and grade,
however the means to achieve them has evolved.
This framework supports and promotes the PE Department’s new
curriculum intent, which is to ‘enhance the learner’s personal development
through the promotion of physical literacy and academic achievement’. The
Physical Education staff will outline these changes to all students and will be
using the new terminology in all PE lessons.
I am excited with the evolution of the Physical Education assessment
procedure and look forward to supporting your child in their Physical
Education journey.
Mr Henry, Head of PE

PARENTMAIL IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR PARENTS
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TELEPHONE AND EMAIL CHANGES TO YOUR ACCOUNT.
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Please remember, if you have a ParentMail account and you have changed your details
such as phone or email. DO NOT forget to log-in to your account and amend your
details. This will ensure that you receive communication from the school via text or
email.
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CHANGES - Visiting Student Services
Lord Grey Academy promises all visitors a warm, friendly and
professional welcome at all times. It is the academy’s responsibility to
safeguard all our students, young people and staff during curriculum
hours and extra-curricular activities.
In order for this to work effectively we have introduced new
procedures when visiting the academy. From Monday 16 September
all visitors are to report to the academy reception. If parents want to
discuss any queries or questions with any member of the Student
Services team, you will be able to do so at the reception desk. The
Student Services window area located in the student entrance will only
be available to students.
For your assistance, please see below the opening times for Reception
and Student Services.
Student Services: Monday – Thursday 8am-4pm Friday 8am-3.30pm
Reception: Monday – Thursday 8am-4.30pm Friday 8am-4pm

Our new alumni
is now live!
Lord Grey Academy would like to
connect with ex-students and
colleagues, as there is a wealth of
talent and experience out there;
and using an alumni can be a
powerful resource.
We want to work hard and build a
thriving alumni community. Within
the Academy's alumni community,
there is a host of potential career
and education role models. The list
of possibilities are endless and new
innovative ways of working with
alumni are developing everyday.
We do hope you connect and join
our journey.
https://www.lordgrey.org.uk/alumni/
https://www.linkedin.com/
groups/12180798/

Lord Grey Academy, Rickley Lane, Bletchley, MK3 6EW T: 01908 626110
E:enquiries@lordgrey.org.uk Twitter: @lordgreyacademy
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